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AGRICULTURE

F.L.O.W

Garden Greetings
Many hands helped this year! Learn
about our Internships and check out
what the Garden Interns built, planted,
grew, harvested, & shared this season.

Future Leaders of the World
This Spring & Summer was full:
new experiences, adventures,
workshops & more! Big plans for
the future ahead!
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NYP HAPPENINGS
We've been Busy!
NYP has hosted events, volunteered in the community, explored
mountain ranges, learned about worm composting and growing grapes,
plus so much more! Look further to read about the Plant Sale & Seed
Exchange, Bake Sales, Garden Open House & Teen Salsa Contest! p.2
Check out the Community Corner on page 3, get to know our Partners
& Grantors on page 4, & hear from the NYP Board of Directors on p.4

SOWING THE REVOLUTION ONE SEED AT A TIME

ARTS AND
LEADERSHIP
Art Speaks!
Youth Art at the Abiquiu Studio
Tour! Take a peak at this years'
booth & learn more about the NYP
Art Internships & activites.
p. 02

F.L.O.W.
Future Leaders of the World
thank you to our NYP F.L.O.W Crew!
President- Matias Coronado
Vice President- Mariah Gonzales
secretary- Rachel "Rayvn" Mason
and all the youth that participated in the
flow meetings

THE SEEDS OF THE SEASON
Growth, Commitment, & Creativity
Garden's Greetings: Agriculture in Action
As the NYP Garden continues to thrive, grow, & evolve there were
many new additions to the land. This year, we planted a Cherry Tree
in loving memory of our dear friend Isa Manzanares. We also planted
heirloom & heritage crops including: pollinator plants, peas, chard,
kale, collards, green chile, tomatoes, squash, pumpkins, basil,
amaranth, onions, lettuce, turnips, radishes, & cover crops! All
flourished as did the young folks who cared for them.
Garden Interns: The Crew that makes it happen!
The NYP Garden wouldn't be healthy & productive without the help
of many hands. Garden Interns Jordan Cervantes, Andres & Anjel
Montoya, Brandon Sandoval, & Ashton Sykes worked in the garden
June through September. We had a fun Intern-to-Intern meet-up
w/the O’Keefe Garden Interns (including a basketball challenge).
Everyone is looking forward to next year's gathering!
Arts and Leadership: Art, Education, & Experience:
With the help of Art Interns Rachel Mason, Alyssa Cervantes, and
Desiree Lopez we were able to share our own different styles to Art
Program participants including comic book making and culinary arts.
Many NYP Youth shared their art with the local community for the
first time at the Abiquiu Studio Tour. Art Intern Alumni Rachel Ortiz
& Albert Tack showcased art at their own table: visit their budding
businesses at @greendragonstudio &
www.etsys.com/shop/thebeastboutique

These youth have been creating, planning &
leading activities & community events. Here
are a few of the F.L.O.W actions for 2019
The community came together in the spring
for the Plant Sale & Seed exchange to share
seeds, food, buy baby plants, & listen to
beautiful music provided by various
community musicians During our open mic.
Thanks to Padilla lumber & the forest guild,
we were able to take the youth up to the
jemez mountains to learn about sustainable
lumber harvesting practices. we also had a
pretty serious foot race.
we braved the not so bright full moon night
to enjoy the canyons of plaza blanca. later
in the summer we went up to the high
elevation in peñasco to enjoy the sierra.

the youth organized two bake sales to raise
funds to go rock climbing at the climbing
center in santa fe. they continue to improve
& challenge themselves physically &
mentally.
We celebrated the work of the garden
interns at our garden open house and teen
salsa contest. thank you to deollo johnson
who taught us how to dance salsa.
congratulations to our champion salsa
makers gabriel barrionuevo 1st place,
nevaeh montoya 2nd, & rachel "rayvn" mason
3rd.
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POWERED BY TEENS
By Teens, For Teens

Northern Youth Project was founded
by teens in 2009 as a platform to
develop skills that foster health,
academic performance, & personal
investment in their communities & the
environment, for a brighter tomorrow
today.

COMMUNITY CORNER
You are all integral to NYP. Here a a few mentions for
our Quarterly Community Corner of Graditude.
GIVING US WINGS:
Thank you to all the parents & community members that helped us
attend performances, go hiking, & get to various events by providing
rides. We appreciate you & couldn't have done it without you!!
SPIRAL & RAMADA:
In September, NYP hosted a BBQ Garden Work Party & the garden
was gifted some lovely new additions! Thank you Iren Schio & David
Fant for your creativity & direction in building a ramada & spiral
herb garden with NYP Youth & Community Members. We are in
deep gratitude for the St. Thomas Catholic Parish donating the wood
for the shade portal.
Heritage HeART:
Patience was the seed of weaving this experience! Master Basket
Weaver Molly Pesata taught four workshops on Jicarilla Apache style
Basket Weaving. We learned how to harvest, split, de-bark & weave.
Looking forward to future weavings!
KICK & SPIN
Thank you Kate & Lisa for donating the kick wheel this Summer! We
held a number of Pottery Classes, taught by Community Member,
Leo Fields & Art Alumni, Rachel Ortiz. Also thanks to Amber Archer
& Oro Benson for helping us fire the pottery. They're beautiful!

Art, writing, & other creative projects
—from traditional techniques to
contemporary practices—offer teens
an opportunity to explore their world
while connecting to diverse cultural
resources & the community’s wealth of
talent & knowledge.
Agriculture has been an integral part of
the culture of Northern New Mexico
for generations. Nestled against the
hillside below the Abiquiú pueblo, the
Northern Youth Project Garden
powers comm-UNITY by teaching
young people how to grow their own
food & propagate a healthier
community by reviving our
connections with the Earth and each
other.
This project works to empower teens
in putting ideas into action: initiating
projects they want to do, focusing
on their interests, & engaging in
activities driven by their passions.

DREAM.
CREATE.
GROW.

From the seeds of an organization for
teens & by teens; F.L.O.W was grown. As
2019 comes to a slow close, may the
NYP Future Leaders of the World
Unite!
NYP Youth have been plotting &
planning to create Teen-Centered
Events near you! NYP is partnering
with the El Rito Arts Association to
bring new Teen Nights! Keep your ears
to the ground for more information in
2020.

teen talk
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Hey TEENS, have an idea for a Teen
Night? Text 505-832-8408 or message
northernyouthproject@facebook.com
Issue 01

ALL-A-BOARD
Greetings from the NYP Board
of Directors

We would like to extend great
gratitude to those who served so
graciously on the NYP Board of
Directors (BoD) for the past several
years:

PARTNERS & GRANTORS
Thank You.
BOARD VOLUNTEERS
Your dedication is unprecedented. Thank you: Leona Hillary, Tallie
Segel, Rebecca Gutierrez, Susan Martin, Fatima van Hattum, & Patrick
Jaramillo. For more information about joining the board, please email
northernyouthproject@gmail.com
CON ALMA HEALTH FOUNDATION
Thank you for the 2019 Grant: General Operations/Core Support to
continue our work in programming for youth in arts, leadership,
agriculture, & civic engagement opportunities.
TEWA WOMEN'S UNITED
We are humbled to be a part of the Healing Justice Project. Thank you
for opening the doors for such rich collaboration, healing, &
community transformation.
PERMACULTURE MAGAZINE
It is an honor to have received a Youth in Permaculture Prize
sponsored by the Abundant Earth Foundation. Thank you for the
support as we continue creating safe spaces for young people & work to
green the desert.
TO OUR DONORS:
You are mighty in the young lives of Northern New Mexico Teens.
We look forward to featuring you in 2020! Many thanks!

Susan Martin (former Board
President), a dedicated & ferocious
leader in the best way, was at the
forefront of NYPs foundational
growth. We thank Susan and Some
Serious Business for many hours &
a myriad of invaluable resources.
We love her love & are so thankful
for all the energy given to helping
the youth & organization as she
coined it:

DREAM. CREATE. GROW.
Fatima SVan
Hattum
(former
OWIN
F THE RE
V O L U T I OBoard
N
Vice President) from Abiquiu has
always dedicated so much heart &
soul to NYPs work & the community
at large.
A champion of the project since the
beginning & continuous warrior for
young women; we thank Fatima from
the bottom of our tea cups & wish her
work with NewMexicoWomen.Org
the best of luck & success. Fatima will
always be an “Abiquiu Kid!” We
greatly appreciate her dedication to
the next generation.
Welcome “a-board” new members:
founding teen, Rebecca Gutierrez of
Abiquiu & Northern New Mexico
born & raised farmer
advocate/activist, Patrick Jaramillo!
We also welcome to the NYP staff
team, Faith Maxwell as the new NYP
Administrative Assistant.
Huge thanks & appreciation for
former Executive Director/Operations
Manager- Margaret Wadsworth. With
her amazing mind & tireless work, the
organization & teens flourished,
extending our reach, capacity & scope
of work. We wish her greatness in all
her new endeavors!
The NYP Board still needs membersif you'd like to learn more-please call
Leona at (505) 469-3572 or email
northernyouthproject@gmail.com or
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